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Background
Since 2010, Snohomish County has used a 1/10th of 1 percent Sales Tax to fund new and expanded
mental health and chemical dependency programs. This section describes the genesis of the Sales Tax,
the strategic framework of Sales Tax programs, and recent research demonstrating the continued need
for these programs.
Snohomish County’s recent investments in innovative mental health, chemical dependency and
therapeutic court services began with the 2005 Omnibus Mental Health and Substance Abuse Act (E2SSB
5763).1 The act authorizes
Washington counties to
fund mental health and
chemical
dependency
services through a one‐
tenth of one percent sales
and use tax (the Sales
Tax).

December

November
2009

First Sales Ta x report
published

IMPLEMENTATION

OVERSIGHT

April
2012
AUTHORIZATION

In 2007, the County
Council established a Blue
Ribbon Commission to
examine funding options
for new or enhanced
programs (Council Motion
Number 07‐081). The
Commission
received
input from stakeholders
and citizens from across
the County, and strongly
supported the new tax as
a means to address critical
mental
health
and
chemical
dependency
needs in the county.

In December of 2008, the
County Council passed
Ordinance 08‐154 which
authorized the collection
of the Sales Tax and
articulated the policy goals
of
the
levy‐funded
programs. The County
Council also established the Chemical Dependency and Mental Health Program Advisory Board. The
board is tasked with providing recommendations to county government to promote the eﬃcient and
cost‐eﬀective use of the Sales Tax funds, and had its first meeting in February of 2009. The Executive’s
Sales Tax Expenditure Plan was approved in November of that year.

1

Copies of relevant legislative documents referenced in this section are provided in Appendix I of this report.
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In early 2010, the first programs funded through the Sales Tax began to provide services to Snohomish
County residents. Since then, the County Council has continued to provide authorization for these funds,
and the Board has met quarterly. Reports on these early programs have been published in the last three
years and are available on the County’s website.2

Policy Goals, Priorities, and Community Guidance
Programs funded through the Sales Tax are guided by explicit policy goals, focused on priority programs,
and targeted to priority populations. These guidelines are expressed in ordinances and expenditure plans
approved by the Snohomish County Council. These documents also include strategic guidance provided by
the community.

Policy Goals
In 2008, Snohomish County Council expressed the explicit policy goals for programs funded by the Sales
Tax (Ordinance 08‐154). These are:







Reduce the incidence and severity of chemical dependency and/or mental health disorders in
adults and youth;
Reduce the number of individuals with chemical dependency and/or mental health disorders using
costly interventions such as hospitals, emergency rooms or jails;
Diversion of adults and youth with chemical dependency and/or mental health disorders from
initial or further involvement with the criminal justice system;
Support linkages with other county eﬀorts;
Provide outreach to underserved populations; and
Provide culturally appropriate service delivery.

Priority Programs and Populations
The 2010 Sales Tax Expenditure Plan (published in November 2009) describes (1) the types of
interventions funded by the levy, (2) the populations served, (3) a framework for providing the services,
and (4) the values that guide those services. Focusing on priority programs and populations allows the
County to strategically allocate the limited resources in the sales tax fund. The priority programs—in
order of priority as designated in the 2010 Sales Tax Expenditure plan—are provided in the graphic below.
Priority populations established in the 2010 Sales Tax Expenditure Plan are understood to be of equal
priority. In alphabetical order, they are: aging population, families with children, most costly (high
utilizers), the most vulnerable, veterans and their families, and youth (for operational definitions used for
these populations, see Appendix II).

2

http://www.snohomishcountywa.gov/1068/Chemical‐Dependency‐Mental‐Health‐Sales‐
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Priority Programs
Families with
Children

Veterans &
their Families

Family Dependency Drug
Court and Triage Facility

Housing

Priority Populations
Chemical Dependency and
Mental Health Treatment

Aging
Population

Youth

Training
Most Costly
(high utilizers)

Most
Vulnerable

Prevention/Specialist
Services

Community Guidance

Community stakeholders provided
their input into the 2010 Sales Tax
Expenditure Plan. This included a
framework for an eﬀective system of
care and the 14 essential core values
that are expected to be reflected in
Sales Tax‐funded initiatives. Details of
these strategic guidance documents
are provided on the following page.
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Framework for an Effective System of Care Identified by the Community
Outreach:
Identify where target population is;
engage consumers in need of services;
screen to determine what services are
needed; provide brief intervention ser‐
vices as appropriate; provide motiva‐
tional interviewing and a managed re‐
ferral to appropriate services; continue
engagement with consumer through
entry into needed services.

Therapeutic Courts:
Blend the benefits of treatment with the
accountability of the legal system; in‐
crease treatment participant compli‐
ance in order to reduce or eliminate
reoccurrence of behavior that led to
legal involvement and onset of systems;
and assist participant in establishing a
healthy lifestyle for themselves and
their family.

Community Treatment:
Reduce or eliminate behaviors/actions
of the individuals that result in negative
consequences for themselves, their
families and the community; assist the
participant in being responsible for their
own recovery; provide the participant
with personal tools and skills to estab‐
lish and maintain recovery.

Data
Collection
and
Reporting:
Ensure there is a level of standardization
in the types of data and methods of data
collection; ensure there is a reporting
capability that allows monitoring of
outputs, outcomes, and expenditures.

Prevention/Wellness
Services:
Prevent engagement in behaviors/
activities that result in onset of symp‐
toms; reduce the negative consequenc‐
es of the illness; increase behaviors/
activities that improve mental health,
physical health and social emotional
health.

Housing Services:
Ensure that beneficiaries have a place to
live that is safe, aﬀordable and minimize
the risk factors related to triggering
negative symptoms of their illness.

Data Analysis, Evaluation and Research
Document trends that determine
whether or not goals are being eﬃcient‐
ly and eﬀectively achieved and whether
system modifications are necessary.

Training:
Provide service providers with the
knowledge and skills necessary to im‐
prove the eﬀectiveness of the interven‐
tion.

24‐Hour Crisis/Emergency Services:
De‐escalate a crisis situation, triage or
screen to determine needed services;
stabilize the client; manage an appropriate
referral to services.

Essential Core Values of Sales Tax Programs
Accountability: A commitment to per‐
sonal and organizational responsibility
and serving the public interest with in‐
tegrity.

Excellence: Providing quality service
within a framework that promotes sus‐
tainable, continuous improvement and
best practice.

Compassion: The well‐being of each
person is fostered in a caring environ‐
ment that is sensitive to and seeks to
relieve distress.

Integrity: Adherence to the highest
standards of personal honesty and eth‐
ics.

Hope: A forward looking perspective
with positive expectations for the future.
Trust: A readiness to believe in and rely
on the integrity, ability, or character of
others.
Inclusion: An openness that embraces
diversity in all its forms and recognizes
the contribution it makes to our collec‐
tive well‐being.

Collaboration: Valuing teamwork, build‐
ing partnerships, and seeking consumer
and community participation.
Diversity: Celebrate cultural, racial, eth‐
nic, linguistic, physical, generational and
sexual identity diﬀerences and treat all
persons with fairness and respect.

Wisdom: Honor experience, learn from
others and acknowledge that there are
many ways of knowing.
Respect: A sincere regard for and con‐
sideration of others in an environment
of fairness and justice that honors the
dignity of each person.
Fairness: Behavior that is equitable, just
and free from favoritism or preference.
Understanding: Perception and compre‐
hension shaped by empathy and ac‐
ceptance.

Courage: A willingness to deal with and
resolve diﬃcult issues.
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Priority #1: Therapeutic Courts, Triage Facility, and Related Services
Family Dependency Drug Court and other Snohomish County therapeutic courts were created to help
break the cycle of repeated arrests, prosecutions, and incarcerations of people with chemical
dependency and mental health issues. Other related initiatives include the involuntary treatment
program a n d Therapeutic Alternatives to Prosecution (TAP). The involuntary treatment program
serves individuals who are mentally ill and may require evaluation for involuntary psychiatric
commitment. TAP provides an alternative to court trial and incarceration for qualifying first‐time
oﬀenders. Snohomish County Triage Center (SCTC) provides a secure and safe place for individuals to
receive immediate care for behavioral health emergencies and follow‐up referrals for treatment.3

Family Dependency Drug Court and Other Therapeutic Courts
2014 marks the fifth year that therapeutic courts have been supported by Sales Tax, and have touched
hundreds of individuals facing the serious consequences of chemical dependency and mental health
issues. Descriptions of the five types of Snohomish County therapeutic courts are provided below:










Family Dependency Drug Court: Through expedited access to chemical dependency treatment,
weekly court hearings, parenting classes, and access to specialized social workers, this court
provides parents struggling with the disease of addiction an opportunity to establish a solid
recovery. They learn how to parent their children in a lifestyle of sobriety and rejoin their
communities as healthy, productive families.
Adult Drug Treatment Court: This court has been specifically designed and staﬀed to supervise
non‐violent felony drug‐addicted defendants. A judge closely monitors defendants who are
referred to a comprehensive program of drug treatment and rehabilitation services.
Juvenile Oﬀender Drug Treatment Court: The Juvenile Oﬀender Drug Treatment Court focuses on
youth who are struggling with chemical dependency and abuse issues, and oﬀers a highly‐
focused approach to community supervision.
At‐Risk Youth Drug Treatment Court: This court is modeled after the Juvenile Oﬀender Drug
Treatment Court, but serves at‐risk youth who are not currently active in the justice system. The
mission of this court is to strengthen the mental, emotional and social well‐being of substance
abusing youth.
Mental Health Court: The Snohomish County Mental Health Court is a collaborative, problem‐
solving court designed to promote public safety and reduce recidivism among mentally ill
oﬀenders through an intensive program of evaluation, treatment, and frequent monitoring of
compliance.

3

The information in this section is from the Snohomish County Human Services Research Division Report titled
“Snohomish County Triage Center (SCTC) Comparisons in Data – Calendar Year 2012 through Calendar Year 2014.” The
annual SCTC Report, “Snohomish County Triage Center (SCTC) 1 January through 31 December 2014,” is provided in
Appendix III.
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Since 2009, Snohomish County therapeutic courts have held over 52,700 hearings, or about 10,548
hearings per year. Mental Health Court hearings began in late 2012 and are accounting for an increasing
share of total hearings; the pilot program accounted for 18 hearings in 2012, 215 in 2013 and 336 in 2014
(see Figure 1).
Figure 1: Number of Hearings in Snohomish County Therapeutic Courts

A comprehensive evaluation
of the County’s adult and
family

drug

courts
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40000

available on the County’s
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Early results assessing the
impact of the Mental Health
Court piloted in 2012 suggest
that the interventions can
aﬀect positive change (see
below). Continued evaluation
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Preliminary Results of the Snohomish County Mental Health Court Pilot Project
Between 1 May 2012 and 31 July 2014, there were 103 defendants referred to and screened for
eligibility for Mental Health Court. Of these 103 defendants, 21 (20.4%) were accepted into the
program.
Of the 21 clients accepted into the program, there were eight clients who were enrolled in MHC for
at least 12 months as of 31 July 2014. For each of these eight clients, their utilization of emergency
medical services (EMS) and the Triage Center was examined for the 12 months prior to their
admission into MHC and the 12 months post admission. Additionally, the number of arrests, the
number of bookings into the Snohomish County Jail and the number of jail days were also counted
for the same time period.
In comparing the utilization of various components of the crisis system, there was an overall
reduction of:
 80.0% in EMS calls
 60.0% in visits to the Snohomish County Triage Center
 77.8% in number of arrests resulting in appearance in court
 72.7% in bookings into the Snohomish County Jail
 22.8% in jail days at the Snohomish County Jail

4

The adult and family drug court evaluation reports can be found here: http://snohomishcountywa.gov/Archive.aspx?AMID=58
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Snohomish County Triage Facility
Summary of Comparisons between
Calendar Year 2012 and Calendar Year
2014
The total number of referrals to SCTC
increased 21.3% between 2012 and
2014.
The number of law enforcement referrals
to SCTC increased 20.5% between 2012
and 2014.
The number of referrals to SCTC from
community mental health agencies
decreased 21.6% between 2012 and 2014.
The number of overall admissions to SCTC
increased 8.2% between 2012 and 2014.
‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐
More older people (age 60+ years) were
referred to SCTC in 2014 than in 2012.
The average age of those referred in 2012
was 38.9 years; it was 39.6 years in 2014.
Females constituted 45.6% of the referrals
in 2012 and 40.2% in 2014.

In April 2011, Governor Chris Gregoire signed a bill
authorizing triage facilities as a cost eﬀective
alternative to local jails and emergency departments to
evaluate individuals in crisis who have been arrested
for non‐felony crimes. Initially opened in March 2011
for a 90 day pilot period, the Snohomish County
Triage Center (SCTC) is operated as a partnership
between Compass Health, the North Sound Mental
Health Administration and the Snohomish County Human
Services Department.
SCTC is designed to respond to adults in crisis in
Snohomish County. The Triage Center accepts direct
referrals from first responders, emergency rooms, and
others who come into contact with those experiencing
crises.
The goals of the Snohomish County Triage Center are to:


Divert those with mental illness and those under
the influence of drugs or alcohol from the criminal
justice system;



Provide assessment and evaluation to determine
the need for hospitalization;



Link those in need of mental health and substance
abuse treatment with appropriate community
resources;



Reduce utilization of local hospital emergency
departments for nonemergency problems; and



Provide crisis resolution in a setting that is less
restrictive than inpatient hospitalization.

There were fewer referrals for veterans in
2014 than in 2012 (63 and 66 respectively).
22.4% of referrals were under the influence
of drugs or alcohol in 2012 while 26.8%
were in 2014.
17.6% of admissions in SCTC in 2012 used
the Genoa Pharmacy while 16.6% did in
2014

Data collection for SCTC began with its opening in March 2011. Since its initial pilot period, the data
collection procedures have been refined to best capture information about clients and their referral
sources. The following page presents the comparisons of these data between calendar years 2012, 2013
and 2014.
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Client Referral Source

Comparison of Referrals to SCTC
between Calendar Years 2012,
2013 and 2014
2012: 1,414 referrals
2013: 1,566 referrals
2014: 1,715 referrals

2012: 346 (24.47%) of referrals
were from law enforcement
2013: 330 (21.07%) of referrals
were from law enforcement
2014: 417 (24.31%) of referrals
were from law enforcement

2012: 426 (30.13%) of referrals
were from community mental
health agencies
2013: 350 (22.35%) of referrals
were from community mental
health agencies
2014: 334 (19.48%) of referrals
were from community mental
health agencies

2012: 103 (7.28%) of total
referrals were denied
2013: 209 (13.35%) of total
referrals were denied
2014: 301 (17.55%) of total
referrals were denied

Community CD Provider

6

2012 %
of
Referrals
0.42%

5

2013 %
of
Referrals
0.32%

9

0.52%

Community MH Agency

426

30.13%

350

22.35%

334

19.48%

Crisis Triage

0

0.00%

0

0.00%

1

0.06%

Hospital ER

539

38.12%

753

48.08%

578

33.70%

Hospital Medical Unit

15

1.06%

13

0.83%

17

0.99%

Hospital Psychiatric Unit

30

2.12%

21

1.34%

30

1.75%

2012 # of
Referrals

Individual Professional Staff

2012: 15 referrals were denied
for needing a higher level of care
2013: 46 referrals were denied
for needing a higher level of care
2014: 75 referrals were denied
for needing a higher level of care

2014 # of
Referrals

2014 % of
Referrals

9

0.64%

29

1.85%

87

5.07%

Law Enforcement Agency

346

24.47%

330

21.07%

417

24.31%

MH Eval and Tx Facility

35

2.23%

33

1.92%

11

0.78%

No Referral Source Listed

1

0.07%

1

0.06%

2

0.12%

Other

27

1.91%

16

1.02%

13

0.76%

Providence

Hospital5

0

0.00%

4

0.26%

188

10.96%

Residential Facility

2

0.14%

4

0.26%

2

0.12%

Self

1

0.07%

0

0.00%

0

0.00%

1

0.07%

5

0.32%

4

0.23%

1414

100.00%

1566

100.00%

1715

100.00%

Sobering Center or Detox
TOTAL

Action Taken on Referrals
2012 # of
Referrals

2012 % of
Referrals

2013 # of
Referrals

2013 % of
Referrals

2014 # of
Referrals

2014 % of
Referrals

Accepted

1116

78.93%

1144

73.05%

1208

70.44%

Denied

103

7.28%

209

13.35%

301

17.55%

6

0.42%

0

0.00%

0

0.00%

33

2.33%

27

1.72%

32

1.87%

Incomplete
Incomplete/No
Further Action
No Show
Withdrawn
No Information
TOTAL

2012: 24 referrals were denied
for needing detox services
2013: 58 referrals were denied
for needing detox services
2014: 52 referrals were denied
for needing detox services

2013 # of
Referrals

17

1.20%

47

3.00%

25

1.46%

135

9.55%

138

8.81%

143

8.34%

4

0.28%

1

0.06%

6

0.35%

1414

100.00%

1566

100.00%

1715

100.00%

Reasons for Denial of Referrals

Less than 18 years old
Medical
needs/instability
Needs detox services
Needs higher level of
care
No capacity
Not cooperative
Other
Restraining order or
NCO
TOTAL

2012 # of
Referrals
Denied

2012 % of
Referrals
Denied

2013 # of
Referrals
Denied

2013 % of
Referrals
Denied

2014 # of
Referrals
Denied

2014 % of
Referrals
Denied

3

2.91%

1

0.48%

2

0.66%

28

27.18%

33

15.79%

56

18.60%

24

23.30%

58

27.75%

52

17.28%

15

14.56%

46

22.01%

75

24.92%

2
10
21

1.94%
9.71%
20.39%

12
18
40

5.74%
8.61%
19.14%

12
31
73

3.99%
10.30%
24.25%

0

0.00%

1

0.48%

0

0.00%

103

100.00%

209

100.00%

301

100.00%

5

Between 2013 and 2014, data collection methods changed in relation to recording Hospital ER and Providence Hospital referrals. It is
possible the increase in Providence Hospital referrals directly relates to the decrease in Hospital ER referrals.
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Involuntary Treatment Program, Therapeutic Alternatives, and DOSA
The Involuntary Treatment Program6 conducts investigations pursuant to RCW 71.05 and RCW 71.34. It
serves individuals who may require involuntary psychiatric treatment as a result of being a danger to
self, others, property or because of being gravely disabled. Our staff arrange admission to relevant
treatment facilities, and utilize less restrictive alternatives (voluntary hospitalization, placement at the
Triage Center, outpatient treatment…) whenever possible and appropriate. Our staff also prepares for
all court proceedings in these matters and testifies in subsequent hearings.
Sales Tax funds have supported court‐related involvement in the program since 2010, including the
Snohomish County Public Defender’s Office, Prosecutor’s Office, and Clerk’s Office. In 2014, there were
2,664 crisis events addressed by program staff, 1,764 face‐face investigations, and 1,577 hearing
evaluations.
The Therapeutic Alternatives to Prosecution (TAP) program provides an alternative to court trial and
incarceration for a limited number of qualifying first‐time oﬀenders. These oﬀenders are held account‐
able for their crimes through participation in self‐paid evaluation and rehabilitation, payment of
restitution to victims, payment of other fees and fines and successful completion of all terms and
conditions of a diversion contract. Sales Tax funding for TAP began in 2013 and supports treatment for
participants and costs incurred to the prosecuting attorney’s oﬃce. In 2014, 89 new referrals were made
to TAP program, and the program collected $29,270 in program fees and $34,148.07 in restitution fees
from TAP participants.
Sales Tax funds also helped fund 1,663 Drug Oﬀender Sentence Alternative (DOSA) hearings. DOSA is a
sentencing alternative program that provides chemical dependency treatment and supervision for
offenders who committed a crime that is related to an addiction. The goal of DOSA is to reduce or
eliminate confinement time for addicted offenders in exchange for full participation and completion of
chemical dependency treatment.

Priority #2: Housing
Housing
Sales Tax Housing programs serve Snohomish County’s most needy populations. These include veterans,
youth, and other Sales Tax priority populations, such as families with children and people facing mental
health and chemical dependency issues. In 2014, the Sales Tax continued contributing to housing voucher
programs for Veterans and non‐veteran families, evidence‐based programs assisting people at risk of
homelessness, and programs focused on homeless youth.

6

Another name commonly used for this program is the Involuntary Commitment Program.
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Housing for Veterans
Sales Tax dollars help fund the Veterans'
Assistance Fund (VAF) which provides
limited emergency assistance to eligible
veterans and dependents in Snohomish
County. The program is administered by the
Snohomish County Human Services
Department and provides a range of
services for local veterans and their
families. Key activities and outputs of the
program are shown on the following page.
A major highlight of veteran’s services
within Snohomish County in 2014
continues to be the community’s Veteran’s
Homelessness
Committee.
This
committee, which includes Snohomish
County VAF, is a coalition of 18 different
organizations in Snohomish County
working together to end veteran’s
homelessness by 2015.
This group
leverages skills and financial resources at
such a high level that their efforts have
been recognized by both the Department
of Housing and Urban Development, as
well as by the Director of Washington State
Department of Veteran Affairs. The VHC
partners allocated a combined $2,934,500
in 2014 to provide permanent housing for
85 veterans and their families, exceeding
their goal for the second consecutive year.

Key Outputs of the VAF Program in 2014
In 2014, the VAF Program:
 Answered requests for assistance from 6,169
veterans;
 Provided direct financial assistance to 855 veterans;
 Directed 46 referrals for mental health services
 Provided 45 referrals for alcohol or other drug
treatment;
 Produced 1,972 vouchers in response to crisis
situations involving veterans and their families
totaling $517,614.
The types of vouchers are shown in the figure below:

Figure 2: VAF Emergency Voucher Distribution, 2014

*Other crisis services included burial assistance,
emergency shelter, eye care, and furniture for veteran
households exiting homelessness, as well as supporting
veterans and their families devastated by the March 2014
disaster in North County.

The Veterans’ Services Officers also provide
claims assistance and processing. In their
first full year, Veterans’ Service Officers
completed 178 claims for veterans and
their family members. Claims processed
included service connected disability compensation,
non‐service connected pension, dependency
indemnity compensation, survivor’s pension, and special pensions for in‐home care for veterans and
widows incapable of self‐care.
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Housing for Other Sales Tax Priority Populations
The Community Housing Stability and Support program (administered by Bridgeways) provides
evidence‐based interventions to low‐income adults in subsidized housing who are eligible for Shelter Plus
care programs7 in an eﬀort to reduce the risk of losing housing due to mental health symptoms or
substance abuse. In 2014, the program provided 592 hours of face‐to‐face service to a total of 79
clients enrolled in the program, 10 of whom were newly enrolled this year. As for impacts, 66 of the 79
clients (83 percent) maintained housing through the program. Additionally, the program reported six
cases of successful transfers out of the program and into other housing and mental health services.
The Office of Community and Homeless Services (OCHS) has a primary role in the Investing in Futures
(IIF) systems change initiative, which bolstered community planning and efforts to address
homelessness. Investing in Futures is the community‐wide initiative to end family homelessness and
create a high performing system to end and prevent homelessness in Snohomish County in this decade.
Launched with grants from The Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation and Building Changes, and supported
with Sales Tax funds, Snohomish County Government is leading this effort. The initiative has developed
and updated a Landscape Assessment, a Strategic Plan, and an Implementation Plan.
The IIF Initiative planning has resulted in the expansion of the IIF Coordinated Entry system which has
streamlined and simplified the process for individuals and households experiencing homeless or at
imminent risk of homelessness to access housing interventions and tailored services that they
need. Navigators assist individuals and families to access services, mainstream resources, and
alternative housing options.
Figure 2: Navigator Services Provided
The OCHS employs two IIF Navigators who provided
navigation services in 2014 to 66 households who
were homeless or at risk of homelessness.
Navigations assistance included access to tailored
services, emergency motel or rental assistance,
assistance applying for financial aid, connections to
employment services, transportation assistance, and
other service to help families and individuals achieve
optimal self‐sufficiency.
Figure 2 provides a summary of the navigation
services provided.8

# of Households Receiving the Service
# of Times the Service was Provided
Other
Rent/Utility Assistance
Material Goods
Emergency Motel
Vouchers
Transportation

9

17
18

35

14
27
12
17
44

99

7

Shelter Plus Care responds to the needs of a hard to reach population ‐ homeless adults with disabilities with permanent
housing and long‐term support services. This program is funded through the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD), administered by OCHS, and operated by YWCA of Snohomish County. The program oﬀers homeless
individuals and their families a variety of housing choices, rental assistance and a range of supportive services provided
by partner agencies. To be eligible, applicants must meet the following qualifications: 1) Receiving services from a
sponsoring partner agency, 2) Homeless or low‐income and 3) Have one of the following: severe mental illness, chemical
dependency, HIV/AID, or a developmental disability.
8
Other types of services provided shown in Figure 2 include the following: access to services, application fees, education,
mental health care/counseling and storage.
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In 2014, Sales Tax funding continued to support housing construction and related costs for Domestic
Violence Services of Snohomish County.
Individuals struggling to recover from substance use
disorders, mental health, or co‐occurring disorders often face
unstable housing conditions, too. The Snohomish County
Alcohol and Other Drugs Sales Tax Housing Program offers
Snohomish County residents vouchers to stabilize their
housing while they work on their substance use and mental
health concerns. In 2014, 569 clients were served by the
program of which 390 were individuals and 197 were families.
Of these, 47 % were engaged in substance use disorder
treatment, 41% were engaged in mental health counseling and
12% were dually diagnosed. The status of 2014 program
participants at the end of the calendar year is illustrated in Figure
3 at the right.

Figure 3: Results of the Sales Tax
Housing Program

Priority #3: Chemical Dependency and Mental Health Treatment
Sales Tax funds support critical services for youth and adults with mental health and substance abuse
issues throughout Snohomish County. Services included mental health treatment, chemical dependency
treatment, education and transition services that link youth and adults to community resources.
Over time, these interventions intend to reduce costly reentry into the justice system related to
chemical dependency or mental health issues.

Chemical Dependency and Mental Health Treatment for Youth
Sales

Tax

funding

supported

innovative

services that helped to enhance youth access
to

treatment.

The

Youth

Inpatient

Reintegration Specialist (YIRS) at Catholic
Community Services (CCS) provides a wide
range of supportive services that help
Snohomish County youth and their families
locate and access detox, residential and/or
outpatient treatment, problem‐solve barriers
to treatment and connect youth with other
community resources.

In 2014, the YIRS

specialist assisted 123 youth and their families
in accessing these services.
Catholic Community Services is Snohomish County’s largest youth outpatient substance use disorder
treatment provider. Chemical dependency counselors provide group and individual treatment,
assessments, educational information for parents, teachers and others, and facilitate admissions into
residential substance use disorder programs. CCS, as well as all County funded youth providers, use the
evidence based practice Seven Challenges. This program is designed to help the counselor create an open
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relationship with youth that will promote the youth staying engaged in treatment services, help the youth
gain insight into the choices they make and the consequences of those choices, and to learn to make
thoughtful decisions regarding substance use and other life decisions.
In 2014, CCS provided on site treatment services in
three Snohomish County schools; Lincoln Hill High
School (in Stanwood), Sultan High School and Weston
High School (in Arlington) as well as at Agency offices in
Everett and Marysville. Altogether sales tax funds made
it possible for CCS to provide services to 89 youth,
perform 52 assessments, admit 48 youth and provide
4083 hours of service to youth and families in need
who did not qualify for Medicaid (see Figure 4 to the
right).

Figure 4: Number of Youth Receiving Outpatient Chemical
Dependency Treatment from CCS

Assessments

Admitted
to
Treatment

In collaboration with the chemical dependency
treatment, CCS also offers short‐term mental health counseling to youth and their families within the
Stanwood School District, Darrington School District, Weston High School within the Arlington School
District, Liberty Elementary in the Marysville School District, and Hawthorne Elementary School within the
Everett School District. This counseling program is designed to provide mental health services to youth and
their families who have a demonstrated need for services, but are experiencing barriers to accessing them.
In 2014, CCS served 176 new students and continued providing services to 249 students.
Sales Tax funding also supported youth outpatient substance abuse treatment provided by Therapeutic
Health Services (THS). Services included outreach, early intervention and education, outpatient treatment,
intensive outpatient treatment, aftercare and family counseling services. THS began offering services at
Lake Stevens High School and at Crossroads Alternative School (in Granite Falls) in addition to services
offered at their main office in South Everett. THS was able to provide 16 assessments and substance use
disorder treatment to 14 low income youth who would not have had the means to access treatment.
Sales Tax Changing Lives: Youth Outpatient Substance Abuse Treatment
“Mr. A” came as a referral from the high school. At first this client did not appear to have severe substance abuse
symptoms or significant problems, but after time this client opened up in regards to their struggles in life. This
client lives in the small rural area of Camano Island and transportation and the availability of time for traveling
becomes an issue as the average bus ride is an hour. Client would attend group regularly and often take the bus
home. The client reported previous attempts at treatment had failed due to cost of transportation ($6 per day) and
it would take 4 hours to go to treatment (30 miles away) and return home. This client not only attended group
regularly but would often stop by to seek assistance on a regular basis. This client has many dreams; like going to
college and not using substances regularly and having a family. This client often struggles at school and has a
difficult family life. I was able to help this client make connections between family struggles in relation to use as
well as how use impacted their performance at school. Client A’s family and school have reported significant
changes in demeanor, willingness to cooperate, attitude, and progress in school. I believe that the services at
Lincoln Hill are essential in this rural and remote community.
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In 2014, Sales Tax funding made it possible to broaden the scope of youth services to include substance use
disorder treatment services at Denny Juvenile Justice Center. This program’s goal is to motivate, educate,
engage and re‐engage youth who are incarcerated at DJJC, and to provide outreach and information to their
families. The counselor was able to provide 41 substance use disorder assessments, 68 youth were referred to
the reintegration specialist, 81 youth were assisted in entering outpatient treatment, 24 youth were assisted
with access to inpatient, as well as support services to 66 families and 1,421 hours of outreach.
Figure 5: Cocoon House Youth Mental Health Counseling Referrals and Follow‐up
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16
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7
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sessions resulted in referrals
for treatment for chemical dependency, mental health, and other health and well‐being issues, including
education, employment, housing, and transportation. Data from these referrals and youth intentions are
provided in Figure 5.
The Mental Health Program at the Denny Juvenile Justice Center (DJJC) provides mental health services to
youth in detention at the DJJC. The program is designed to conduct risk assessments and work with
corrections staff to maximize safety for detained youth. Individual and group mental health services are
provided, and youth and their families are connected to ongoing services at release. Assistance is also provided
to access healthcare and other benefits, and connect to available community resources. In 2014, 52 youth were
provided direct services; 42 hours of individual services, and 43 hours of supportive group services were
provided. Other services included family support and contact with professionals in the community to facilitate
services upon release, as well as participation in meetings with detention and probation staff to develop plans
for youth while incarcerated.
The Child Interview Specialist at the Dawson Place Child Advocacy Center in Everett continued its second
year of service. The interview specialist conducts forensic interviews for cases of suspected child abuse or
neglect at the request of law enforcement agencies operating in Snohomish County. The interviewer’s job is
to guide a child (age 3 to 17) through the disclosure process in a way that is legally sound and defensible in
court. In 2014, the Child Interview Specialist served 220 children and provided 348 hours of client services.
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Chemical Dependency and Mental Health Treatment for Other Priority Populations
Evergreen Manor is Snohomish County’s
largest adult substance use disorder treatment
provider. Evergreen Manor offers a wide
array of treatment services with a focus on
priority populations including veterans and
aging persons. In 2014, Sales Tax funding
allowed 238 unduplicated clients to receive
substance use disorder treatment. Of those,
12 were veterans, 98 were aging and 121 were
family drug court clients.

Sales Tax Changing Lives: Evergreen Manor Detox
“Ms. B” was young, nervous and scared. She was told by
her parents that they were “done with her” unless she got
clean. This young woman was imagining a life as a
prostitute living on the street; where she would go to jail
or lose her life. She had been verbally abused by her
addicted parents since she was a young child. The young
woman was concerned because she didn’t have insurance
to cover detox or treatment. Thanks to the Sales Tax
funding we were able to tell her not to worry about detox
and offered her assistance in applying for Apple Health to
cover inpatient treatment.

Sales Tax funding also supported treatment
services for incarcerated men and women
who battle with addiction. Evergreen Manor’s In‐Jail Treatment program is designed to provide
substance use disorder assessment, counseling and treatment to those who are incarcerated in the
Snohomish County Jail. Thanks to Sales Tax funding in 2014, 128 substance use disorder assessments,
7,526 hours of group treatment, and 265 hours of individual counseling were provided. Clients are also
provided with case management services to help them connect to outpatient treatment and other
resources when they are released from jail.
Sales Tax funding also made it possible for 99 priority clients to receive 1,233 hours of treatment
services from Catholic Community Services (CCS), including 7 veterans and 47 aging persons.
Evergreen Manor Detox provided Snohomish County residents with a safe and supportive, medically
supervised environment to withdraw from alcohol and other drugs. Thanks to Sales Tax funding 514
clients were able to access detox services in 2014. Detox can often be a vital beginning for an individual
to be able to engage in and be successful in treatment.
Therapeutic Health Services (THS) provides both medically assisted treatment (MAT) and adult
outpatient treatment. Research has shown MAT and traditional counseling are the most effective
treatment for opiate dependence. In 2014 Sales Tax funding supported services for 2,613 clients
(duplicated number). THS reported their end of year census as 752 individuals receiving Methadone
treatment services. THS also provided Suboxone services to 155 clients. THS also places focus on
veterans and aging persons as priority populations for admission into treatment services.
Sales Tax Changing Lives: Adult Outpatient Treatment
“Ms. D” began OST treatment as a transfer from another agency; she came in angry and disheveled. She began
using [drugs] to fight anxiety. She felt different as a minority student at Shoreline Community College and during
that period in her life her addiction became over powering and she dropped out of school, thinking she would just
go on social security disability. She also became disconnected from her family. Diana and her counselor began
using CBT thinking it would help her address her anger and anxiety. She was encouraged to work on rebuilding
relationships with her family. While in treatment at THS, Diana was referred to the County Recovery Support
Program for housing and to a County funded employment program. Diana completed treatment after a
responsible healthy Voluntary Detox. Now she has stable housing, is back in school studying nursing, and is well
connected with her family. She now is very excited about her great outlook for the future.”
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The Bailey Peer Center, managed by Compass Health, is a peer support center providing recovery
support, referrals, socialization opportunities, groups, activities, computer access and meals to homeless
individuals. The peer center targets services toward homeless individuals who exhibit underlying mental
health disorders. The goal of the center is to assist participants taking steps toward personally
determined recovery. In 2014, 1,562 individuals attended the Peer Center, and 254 individuals
participated in activity groups. 80% of attendees surveyed reported an improvement in their well‐being
as a result from attending the Peer Center.
Senior Peer Counseling receives partial funding through Sales Tax funds. It is a confidential, no cost
counseling service for Snohomish County seniors, age 60 and older. Trained volunteers, age 55 and
older, meet with clients in their own homes on a weekly basis to oﬀer support for such issues as losing
loved ones, coping with illness, or
Sales Tax Changing Lives: Senior Peer Counseling
overcoming isolation. The Senior Peer
“It helped me see things with gentleness and kindness,
Counselors are screened, trained, and
that there is no wrong or right way to feel that they are
supervised by mental health specialists. In
my feelings and no one else can tell me how to grieve.
2014, 36 Snohomish County seniors were
That
is mine to deal with. With time it will get easier.”
matched with Peer Counselors to address
issues of caregiver stress, loss of loved ones, coping with chronic pain or illness, managing depression,
stress, or anxiety, and dealing with other life changes or losses. Additionally, 314 depression screenings
were provided. A vignette from one participant is provided above. Beneficiaries of the program
reported the top three impacts of the program as: 1) having something to look forward to, 2) feeling
good about myself, and 3) coping better with problems.
The Veterans Incarcerated Program, a subcomponent of the Veterans Assistance Fund (VAF) Program
administered by Snohomish County Human Services (see page 14) provided outreach to 44 inmates in
the Snohomish County Jail during 2014. This program makes available all Veterans’ Administration (VA)
resources to incarcerated veterans after their terms are completed, including access to VA non‐service
connected pensions and VA disability compensation claims. By providing this service, the program can
help reduce recidivism in our veteran population.
Three providers, Catholic Community Services, Compass Health, and Sunrise Services provided mental
health short‐term case management services for clients who are at high risk of hospitalization,
incarceration, or recurrent crisis episodes and have no means of paying for services. The goal of the
program is to assist those clients with applying for appropriate benefits as well as provide linkages to
ongoing community based care. In 2014, the program provided 397 hours of case management services
to 177 individuals.
In 2014, the Investing in Futures Mental Health Counseling continued through the regional YWCA, which
provides mental health services to individuals and families unable to access services through community
mental health systems. Through counseling, beneficiaries address their mental health issues as they move
to self‐suﬃciency. All services are client‐centered and emphasize skill‐building. Between January and
December of 2014, the program exceeded its service goals and served 55 individuals representing 46
families.
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In 2014, Sunrise Services launched Integrated Dual Disorder Treatment (IDDT) as a pilot program. The
IDDT model is an evidence‐based practice that improves the quality of life for people with co‐occurring
severe mental illness and substance use disorders by combining their treatment services. IDDT
emphasizes that individuals achieve big changes like sobriety, symptom management, and an increase in
independent living through a series of small, overlapping, incremental changes that occur over time.
IDDT is multidisciplinary and combines pharmacological (medication), psychological, educational, and
social interventions to address the needs of consumers and their family members. IDDT also promotes
consumer and family involvement in service delivery, stable housing as a necessary condition for
recovery, and employment as an expectation for many. In 2014, after IDDT was up and running, they
enrolled and served 46 clients in the program.
The Jail Transition Services (JTS) Program aims to facilitate the successful transition of inmates with
mental health issues from incarceration into community mental health treatment programs. In the JTS
Program, Snohomish County Human Services links inmates to community providers (Catholic Community
Services, Compass Health, and Sunrise Services) who address additional needs and work with inmates
towards rehabilitation, recovery and reintegration. The goal of JTS is to reduce recidivism by facilitating
the provision of mental health treatment and additional supportive services. Throughout 2014, 1,307
inmates were screened and 546 enrolled in the program.9 An additional 640 inmates were reconnected
with mental health services upon release, and 546 received release planning while still in jail.
Sales Tax funds supported Mental Health Treatment and related services in the Snohomish County Jail.
In 2014, $409,063 funded mental health professionals (4 FTEs) that provide direct care and $255,915
helped cover evaluations of inmates and the costs of psychiatric medications for those with mental health
needs. An additional $31,372 funded the costs of staﬃng a two‐person team that provided transports
between the Snohomish County Jail and a state psychiatric hospital (Western State Hospital).
In response to the SR 530 Flooding and Mudslide incident on March 22, 2014, Catholic Community
Services expanded their clinical presence within the Darrington Schools. Prior to the mudslide, Catholic
Community Services had one counselor on‐site at Darrington Schools one day per week. Therapists
expanded their hours to make mental health services and support for students, their families and school
personnel available as needed. Sunrise Services also engaged in relief efforts and provided mental
health services to survivors and other community members in the Oso, Darrington and Arlington area. In
2014, Sunrise Services provided 257 therapy sessions to individuals and families affected by the slide.

Priority #4: Training
In 2014, Sales Tax funds supported training for hundreds of chemical dependency and mental health
providers, first responders, and law enforcement personnel. Topics of trainings supported by the fund
included:



Methods to calm and de‐escalate aggressive and challenging individuals;
Treatment and understanding of co‐occurring disorders;

9

Counts of JTS screening, enrollment, connection to services, and release planning are counts of services, not counts
of individuals. Because the population served by the program may include people with multiple jail bookings during
the year, the numbers may include individuals who have multiple interactions with the program.
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Treatment and understanding of Veterans’ mental health issues and culture; and
Evidence‐based program designed to address co‐occurring problems specific to youth.



Training specifically targeted for County law enforcement personnel included Crisis Intervention Team
(CIT) training, Strategic Weapons and Tactics (SWAT) training, and hostage negotiation training. During
the year, over 69 Snohomish County Sheriﬀ Deputies participated in these events.

Priority #5: Prevention and Specialist Services
In 2014, Sales Tax dollars helped fund a variety of prevention and specialist services for Sales Tax priority
populations. Prevention services and specialist services targeted youth in schools and in contact with
the juvenile justice system, families utilizing Family Support Centers (FSCs), and aging adults at local
Senior Centers. Specialist Services included outreach and other services.

Prevention Services
The 13 Senior Centers in Snohomish County provide a

Figure 6: Participants at Snohomish County Senior Centers

variety of programs targeting older adults (age 55 and
up). These programs are aligned with the needs of the
community and range from traditional craft groups to
community‐based physical fitness programs. In 2014,
thousands of individuals participated in activities at
these centers. An unduplicated count across all
centers is not possible because some individuals may
have attended programs at multiple centers (for
unduplicated counts by individual senior center, see
Figure 6 to the right).
Senior Centers receive about one‐quarter of their
Snohomish County funding through the Sales Tax
fund.
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The Sales Tax funds new and innovative

chemical dependency and mental health treatments. Examples of services provided through the Senior
Centers include Alcoholics Anonymous, Caregiver Support Groups, and Grief Counseling and Support
Groups.
The eight Family Support Centers (FSCs) in Snohomish County provide a variety of community‐based
programs to residents of all ages and backgrounds. Programs include parenting classes, crisis intervention,
and youth chemical dependency prevention programs. An unduplicated count across all centers is not
possible because some individuals may have attended programs at multiple centers. The number of visits
and participants in FSC activities are provide in Figure 7 on the next page.
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In addition to providing a range of Figure 7: Participants at Snohomish County Family Support Centers
programs, Snohomish County’s FSCs are
successful at leveraging community
resources. In 2014, the FSCs engaged 1,750
volunteers who contributed to 29,054
hours of service to the community. Based
on other research, this is equivalent to
about $776,323 in additional funds
leveraged by the FSCs.10 Many of the
programs provided by the FSCs can be
linked to prevention of mental health and
chemical dependency issues.
These
programs range from afterschool programs
for youth to health insurance outreach and
assistance for the community. Throughout 2014, Snohomish County continued working with the FSCs to
better document and report on the impact their programs have on Snohomish County families.
Many clients trying to access substance use disorder treatment services have a significant barrier that
can interfere; lack of child care. Most treatment providers lack the resources to provide childcare.
Thanks to Sales Tax funding Evergreen Manor began a cutting edge pilot program designed to provide
evidence‐based early‐learning substance abuse prevention curricula to children while their mothers are
engaged in on‐site outpatient treatment groups. The program is intended to reduce the risk of future
substance use among children enrolled in the program, while at the same time bolstering the
attendance and retention rates of mothers engaged in treatment.
In 2014, the program’s Early Childhood Education Specialist implemented 191 evidenced‐based
prevention programing sessions. In addition to these prevention programs, the Early Childhood
Education Specialist worked one‐on‐one with 22 mothers to engage them in additional preventive
support services, including parenting skills practice and screening for housing or other emergent services.
Imagine Children’s Museum (ICM) Prevention Services provided academic enrichment and pro‐social
support to students attending Horizon Elementary School on Casino Road in South Everett. They provided
61 afterschool sessions of this innovative Science, Technology, Engineering and Math (STEM) program for
3rd through 5th grade students. The program increases protective factors that buffer against future
substance use through academic enrichment and other structured activities focused on enhancing the
bond between youth, their school and caring adults. ICM maintained service continuity for participants
throughout the summer by offering four free‐to‐attend Family Engagement Night sessions for program
participants and their families. Family Engagement Nights are designed to incorporate a parent training
component in tandem with structured youth activities to improve family relationships, parenting skills
and youth mastery of the STEM lessons learned through the course of the school year. 158 people –
including youth participants, their siblings, parents and other relatives – participated in Family
Engagement Nights.
10

According to the most recent information available from a leading network of nonprofits, foundations and corporate
giving programs, one hour of volunteer time in Washington is equivalent to $26.72. See:
http://www.independentsector.org/volunteer_time
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Building on the promising outcomes from the pilot Student Support Advocate (SSA) Program at Edmonds
School District, these services were expanded into the Edmonds, Everett, Granite Falls and Mukilteo
School Districts. Thanks to Sales Tax funding there are now Student Support Advocates in 15 schools to
advocate for young people facing
Figure 8: Positive Outcomes for Case Managed Students by School District
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Sales Tax support of the SSA Program helped two school districts leverage expanded services: Edmonds
School District wrote and won a Verdant Health Commission grant to add four additional Student Support
Advocates. Mukilteo School District reprioritized existing funding to add an additional .5FTE advocate to
expand their services. The County continues to provide Technical Assistance (TA) to the Student Support
Advocates and their growing network through quarterly learning community meetings.
Sales Tax Changing Lives: Student Support Advocates
“At the beginning of high school I was really nervous with all the times I was sick. I started missing school, my grades
started to drop on top of that we got kicked out of our apartments. I thought I would have to change schools, but with
the help of Kelly the school Family advocate, she helped my family when we were going through this. Without her I
don’t know where my family would be. This year is much better, I am still going through financial problems, but with
Kelly’s help we are doing better. If I’m going through a tough time Kelly is the number one person I go to besides my
family, she is always there to help me no matter what. I don’t know what I would have done if Kelly wasn’t there to
help me and my family.”

Other Specialty Service Programs
Sales Tax dollars help fund outreach services that provide information and assistance to individuals with
mental health and/or substance abuse disorders and their families; the focus is on veterans, aging and
other persons in need residing in our community. The goal of outreach is to identify individuals who are
experiencing troubles and help link them with treatment services, community resources and other
supports for the individual and their family.
Sales Tax funds allowed Evergreen Manor and Providence Regional Medical Center to provide
Screening, Brief Intervention and Referral to Treatment (SBIRT) services. SBIRT is a program that
provides screening for substance use or mental health disorders in community settings instead of in the
traditional treatment setting. The screenings are most often performed in a community medical setting,
and are designed to help determine if an individual is at risk for more substantial substance use or
mental health problems. Once issues are determined, the screener can offer the individual brief
intervention and/or referrals, intervening before more serious problems occur. In 2014, Evergreen
Manor’s Chemical Dependency Professional conducted 635 brief interventions11, performed 89
substance use disorder assessments and referrals to treatment, and provided 181 sessions of brief
therapy. Everett Providence Regional Medical Center’s two Social Workers screened 2,040 unduplicated
SBIRT clients, made 230 referrals to mental health counseling, 281 referrals to substance use disorder
counseling and 1,378 referrals to clients that screened as having both a substance use and a mental
health disorder.

11

According to SAMHSA (2011), a brief intervention usually involves one to five sessions lasting about five minutes to one
hour in which patients are educated and increase their motivation to reduce risky behavior.
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The Youth Services Network (YSN) through Cocoon House provides street outreach, advocacy and case
management services to youth who are homeless, at risk of becoming homeless, or
who lack access
to essential services. The YSN advocacy model helps some of our County’s most vulnerable youth to
reconnect with a healthy lifestyle, find safe and stable housing, complete school and job training, and
gain access to vital
Figure 9: YSN 2014 Outreach Provided in Snohomish County
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Cocoon Advocates, and 225 were referred to chemical dependency services.
In addition to funding three Cocoon Advocates, this program leverages additional staff with non‐sales
tax resources in order to maintain countywide youth outreach and advocacy services.
Sales Tax Changing Lives: Youth Services Network
“Mr. D” has been homeless since the age of 14 and is deeply entrenched in the street life. At the age of 18, he came
to the outreach program recently asking the East County advocate for help. He was a heroin and meth intravenous
user that was now HIV positive. He had recently broken up with his physically abusive boyfriend and was in
desperate need of help. After meeting his emergent needs with a shower, food, and fresh clothes the advocate had a
chance to do some crisis counseling and support the youth through this tough time. The youth and the advocate
began calling detox centers all around the county and finally got the youth into detox. The advocate drove the youth
to detox and visited him all week while he was there. After detox the youth went straight into inpatient treatment,
where his advocate is the only person on his call and visitation list. The youth has plans to transition to a clean and
sober house and do intensive out patient. The youth told the advocate, “I do not know where I would be without
Cocoon House.”
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The Senior Services of Snohomish County’s Older Adult
Outreach (OAO) with Mental Health Focus is a local
program designed to assist Snohomish County
residents, age 60 and older, in accessing available
mental health or chemical dependency services. The
program provides potential beneficiaries consultation
with a specialist in person, by telephone or via e‐mail
about local resources, and they may receive
individualized assistance as well as support advocacy.12
In addition to individualized service, the agency
maintains an online resource directory and printed
directory with hundreds of current resources for older
adults. In 2014, there were 1,464 information‐giving
contacts and 233 screenings. Additionally, the
contractor provided 20 community presentations
attended by 395 seniors and added 49 new resources to
the directory.

Sales Tax Changing Lives: Senior Services Older
Adult Outreach:
“Mrs. L” is a 73 yr. old woman, diagnosed with
hypertension, arthritis and depression, and is the
primary caregiver for her spouse who has
Parkinson’s disease. Client’s spouse could not be
left alone and was uncomfortable being cared for
by strangers. Client was feeling overwhelmed and
experiencing symptoms of depression when first
contacted by OAO staff. Client agreed to a referral
to the Geriatric Depression Screening program and
received five free in‐home counseling visits by a
staff LMHC. Through the in‐home visits, her
depression score decreased. Despite the improve‐
ment in her depression score, client requested
continued counseling support to deal with
caregiver stress and changes in both the couple’s
health. The client was then referred to the Senior
Peer Counseling program, and after assessment
was assigned to a peer counselor for six months of
weekly paraprofessional support. During this time
she was assisted in finding a private pay caregiver
who was accepted by her spouse. She was able to
reconnect with friends, and regained interest in
the hobbies she had previously enjoyed.

The Network of Care website
(http://snohomish.wa.networkofcare.org/veterans/)
is designed to provide information to veterans and
their families about community resources and agencies
that may be of assistance to them, link veterans to
services in the community, provide a venue for
veterans to be heard by their government and
maintain personal health and welfare information. In 2014, the Network of Care website logged 126,693
sessions (a series of multiple page viewings) and 492,010 webpage hits. The website averaged 347
sessions per day, an increase of 78% from 2013.

North Sound 2‐1‐1 is community information and referral line managed by the Volunteers of America
(VOA) that provides important community service information for both individuals seeking services as
well as for those who to donate their time and resources. Information and Referral Specialists (IRS)
assist callers using a comprehensive database containing information on mental health, chemical
dependency, and related services available to County residents. In 2014 North Sound 2‐1‐1 expanded to
become available 24/7 and increased their awareness efforts by letting residences and community
partners know they can call 2‐1‐1 anytime and calls will be answered by a live person. As a part of this
service, the VOA also provides a Community Resource Advocate (CRA) that offers in‐person meetings for
callers needing additional assistance. The CRA works with these individuals to develop a care plan to
further connect them with needed resources and community supports. In 2014, there were 23,223
callers seeking assistance and 100 individuals served by the CRA.

12

The online resource directory is at: http://resourcehouse.com/en/sssc/cgi‐bin/location.asp
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WRAPS (Women and Men in Recovery and
Prevention Services Program) provided support for
individuals impacted by a substance use disorder
who are living in publicly funded housing. These
vital services helped these individuals maintain
their housing and their recovery. WRAPS Liaisons
screened 117 individuals and help those struggling
with a substance use or mental health disorder
access appropriate treatment. YWCA also provided
53 mental health assessments and mental health
treatment to 129 individuals. Housing Hope
provided space for the weekly WRAPS Women’s
group as well as transportation, childcare and a
meal for the participants and their children.

Sales Tax Changing Lives:
WRAPS
A Mom of 4 kids was referred to WRAPS by her
housing case manager. She was CPS involved, had
a newborn, 3 older kids were in the process of
being transitioned back into the home, had an
extensive history of drug and alcohol dependence
and previous post‐partum depression. She worked
with the WRAPS Liaison as she had been
struggling to complete her outpatient treatment.
The WRAPS Liaison helped her get into outpatient
treatment and referred her to mental health. The
client was motivated and engaged in her therapy,
treatment, and other recommended services. The
client regained custody of her children, obtained
her driver’s license and a vehicle, completed
substance use disorder treatment, moved into
stable housing, enrolled in school, and has
continued working with her mental health
counselor; gaining better understanding of the
trauma in her life, gaining parenting skills, setting
healthy boundaries and focusing on moving
forward in her life.

Sales Tax funds contributed to the Driving Under
the Influence (DUI) Countermeasure Program. The
program consists of the DUI Victim Panel and DUI
and Target Zero Traﬃc Safety Task Force. The
program provided 43 Victim Impact Panels and
educated 1505 participating DUI arrestees about
the consequences of impaired driving and how to
access SUD treatment. The program consists of the
DUI Victim Panel and DUI and Target Zero Traffic
Safety Task Force. Thanks to Sales Tax funding students, faculty and parents in 15 schools were
educated about the consequences of impaired driving. The DUI Countermeasure program supported 12
DUI traffic safety emphasis patrols in 2014. These patrols resulted in 44 DUI and 10 drug arrests. Fatality
crashes decreased nearly 12% from 2013 to 2014.13
First Steps Clinic Based Program is a Washington State program that enhances preventive health and
education services and brief interventions to eligible pregnant and postpartum women with newborns
up until their first year. The purpose of the program is to provide services as early in pregnancy as
possible in an effort to promote positive pregnancy and parenting outcomes. First Steps assists women
with targeted risk factors (including mental health issues, chemical dependency, domestic violence, and
other health issues) in order to deliver full term, healthy infants. Public health nurses and other clinical
specialists provide and direct participants to appropriate care.
In 2014, First Steps made 8,940 contacts with thousands of pregnant or postpartum women. From these
outreach efforts, 3,732 women were served through the program. Many women who participated in
the program had risk factors for mental health and chemical dependency issues. For example, 418
women were categorized as high risk of mental health issues, and 377 women had a high risk of
substance abuse.

13

A fatal crash involving a driver with a BAC of 0.08 or above and/or a positive drug result, as confirmed by a report
from the state toxicology lab: http://wtsc.wa.gov/research‐data/crash‐data/
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Nurse Family Partnership is an evidence‐based, community health program that serves low‐income
women pregnant with their first child. Each vulnerable new mother is partnered with a registered nurse
early in her pregnancy and receives ongoing nurse home visits. Ongoing home visits from registered
nurses are intended to provide women with the care and support they need to have a healthy,
pregnancy, provide responsible and competent care for their children, and become more economically
self‐sufficient.
In 2014, the Nurse Family Partnership program, housed and operated through ChildStrive served 216
unduplicated pregnant or parenting women, enrolled 82 new participants, and welcomed the birth of 55
children. Nurses provided over 561visits to women during pregnancy, 1073 visits to women while their
children were infants and 537 visits to women while their children were toddlers.
Many women who participate in the Figure 10: Number of Nurse Family Partnership Participants At‐Risk, Referred,
Nurse Family Partnership program are at and Treated for Conditions, 2014
risk of chemical dependency or mental
Mental Health Issue
Chemical Dependency
health issues and referred to treatment.
In 2014, 174 participants were identified
At‐Risk
as at risk of chemical dependency issues,
and 51 were referred to treatment. 403
Referred
participants were identified as at risk of
to
mental health issues, and 242 were
Treatment
referred to treatment. Of those women
Received
that were identified as at‐risk, sixty
Treatment
percent of all women referred to
chemical dependency treatment and 47
percent of women referred to mental
health reported receiving treatment. See Figure 10 above.
WayOUT is a 13‐hour seminar that serves low‐risk youth offenders and their families as an alternative to
detention. Participants are referred to the program through the Juvenile Court, Project SAFE, and other
local agencies. The seminar, which is implemented by Cocoon House, aims to teach healthy life skills,
strengthen familial bonds, and link participants to community resources.
See Figure 11 to the right for WayOUT numbers Figure 11: WayOUT numbers served and percent
completing the Seminar
served.
WayOUT seminars feature a variety of team‐
building exercises and games, with modules that
focus on: family bonding, adolescent development
with an emphasis on empathy building between
parents and teens, and life skills development,
conflict resolution, decision making, and
communication. Participants also learn about
community resources available to them in the
community.

WayOUT PROGRAM 2014
# of total unduplicated youth participants:

TOTALS
109

‐ # of court mandated youth:

94

‐ # of SAFE‐referred youth:

15

# of total unduplicated parent/guardian
participants:
% of youth completing the Seminar with
their legal parent/guardian:

114
77%
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Appendix I: Key Legislative Documents Related to Sales Tax
Omnibus Mental Health and Substance Abuse Act (E2SSB 5763)

30

11
12

NEW SECTION . Sec. 804. A new section is added to chapter 82.14
RCW to read as follows :

13
14
15

(1) A county legislative authority may authorize , fix, and impose
a sales and use tax in accordance with the terms of this chapter .
(2) The tax authorized in this section shall be in addition to any

16
17
18
19

other taxes authorized by law and shall be collected from those persons
who are taxable by the state under chapters 82.08 and 82.12 RCW upon
the occurrence of any taxable event within the county . The rate of tax
shall equal one-tenth of one percent of the selling price in the case

20
21
22
23
24
25

of a sales tax, or value of the article used, in the case of a use tax .
(3) Moneys collected under this section shall be used solely for
the purpose of providing new or expanded chemical dependency or mental
health treatment services and for the operation of new or expanded
therapeutic court programs . Moneys collected under this section shall
not be used to supplant existing funding for these purposes .
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Snohomish County Ordinance 08-154
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Snohomish County Code Chapter 4.25

Chapter 4.25
SALES AND USE TAX FOR CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY AND MENTAL HEALTH PROGRAMS AND SERVICES
Sections:
4.25.010 Imposition of sales and use tax.
4.25.020 Rate of tax imposed.
4.25.030 Collection and administration.
4.25.040 Chemical dependency/mental health program fund.
4.25.050 Use of fund.
4.25.060 Chemical dependency/mental health program advisory board.
4.25.070 Powers and duties of advisory board.
4.25.080 Appointment to advisory board.
4.25.090 Terms of advisory board members.
4.25.100 Vacancies on advisory board.
4.25.110 Organization of advisory board.
4.25.120 Reporting responsibilities.

4.25.010 Imposition of Sales and Use Tax
Pursuant to RCW 82.14.460, there is hereby imposed a sales and use tax, as the case may be, upon the
occurrence of any taxable event as defined in chapters 82.08 and 82.12 RCW within the county. The tax
shall be imposed upon and collected from those persons who are taxable by the state under chapters
82.08 and 82.12 RCW. This sales and use tax shall be in addition to any other sales and use tax imposed by
the county.
(Added Amended Ord. 08‐154, Dec. 3, 2008, Eﬀ date Dec. 27, 2008)

4.25.020 Rate of Tax Imposed
The rate of tax imposed by SCC 4.25.010 shall be one‐tenth of one percent of the selling price in the
case of a sales tax, or value of the article used in the case of a use tax.
(Added Amended Ord. 08‐154, Dec. 3, 2008, Eﬀ date Dec. 27, 2008)
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4.25.030 Collection and Administration

(1) The tax imposed by SCC 4.25.010 shall be collected and administered in accordance with RCW
82.14.460. The county executive is authorized and directed to execute any contracts with the
state department of revenue that may be necessary to provide for collection or administration of the
tax.
(2) All revenues from the tax imposed by SCC 4.25.010 shall be deposited into the chemical
dependency/mental health program fund created by SCC 4.25.040.
(Added Amended Ord. 08‐154, Dec. 3, 2008, Eﬀ date Dec. 27, 2008)

4.25.040 Chemical Dependency/Mental Health Program Fund
(1) There is hereby created the chemical dependency/mental health program fund. The resources of
t h e fund shall consist of tax revenues deposited into the fund pursuant to SCC 4.25.030 plus any
investment or other income to the fund.
(2) Appropriations of fund resources shall identify specific uses of the fund, which may include pro‐
grams or services of the human services department or superior or district courts, provided that
such uses must be consistent with SCC 4.25.050.
(3) The director of the human services department shall serve as fund manager and shall have the
du‐ ties set out in SCC 4.05.050.
(Added Amended Ord. 08‐154, Dec. 3, 2008, Eﬀ date Dec. 27, 2008)

4.25.050 Use of Fund
(1) The resources of the chemical dependency/mental health program fund shall be used solely for
the purpose of providing for the operation or delivery of chemical dependency or mental health
treatment programs and services and for the operation or delivery of therapeutic court programs
and services as allowed by state law, except as follows:
(a) A portion of the revenue provided to the chemical dependency/mental health program fund
by moneys collected under the tax imposed by SCC 4.25.010 may be used to supplant the costs
of providing for the operation or delivery of chemical dependency or mental health treatment
programs and services previously funded by the county general fund as follows,
notwithstanding any authorization for a higher amount of supplanting under state law:
(i) in 2013, no more than 30 percent of the total collected in 2013;
(ii) in 2014, no more than 25 percent of the total collected in 2014;
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(iii) in 2015, no more than 15 percent of the total collected in 2015;
(iv) in 2016, no more than five percent of the total collected in 2016; and
(v) in 2017 and thereafter, no supplanting shall be permitted. Thus, should any of the
moneys collected under the tax imposed by SCC 4.25.010 be used for the operation or
delivery of therapeutic court programs or services in 2017 or thereafter, such funding must
be in addition to at least $500,900 from other sources.
(b) For the purposes of this section, "programs and services" includes, but is not limited to,
treatment services, case management, and housing that are a component of a coordinated
chemical dependency or mental health treatment program or service.
(c) For the purposes of this section "chemical dependency or mental health treatment programs
and services" excludes therapeutic courts for the years 2013 through 2016.
(2) Contracts and contract amendments with private sector providers of home care services, chemical
dependency or mental health treatment services, or therapeutic court services that are approved by
the county executive under this section must be awarded in a manner consistent with contracting
policies adopted under SCC 2.400.067, if applicable.
(Added Amended Ord. 08‐154, Dec. 3, 2008, Eﬀ date Dec. 27, 2008; Amended Ord. 09‐073, August 12,
2009, Eﬀ date August 31, 2009; Amended by Ord. 09‐011, March 25, 2009, Eﬀ date Jan. 1, 2010;
Amended by Ord. 12‐097, Nov. 19, 2012, Eﬀ date Dec. 10, 2012)

4.25.060 Chemical Dependency/Mental Health Program Advisory Board
There is hereby created the chemical dependency/mental health program advisory board to serve in an
advisory capacity regarding implementation and use of the tax imposed by SCC 4.25.010.
(Added Amended Ord. 08‐154, Dec. 3, 2008, Eﬀ date Dec. 27, 2008)

4.25.070 Powers and Duties of the Advisory Board
The chemical dependency/mental health program advisory board shall have the following powers and
duties:
(1) Meet at least annually to provide oversight and review of county actions relating to implementation
and use of the tax imposed by this chapter;
(2) Make recommendations to the executive, legislative, and judicial branches of county government to
promote eﬃcient and cost‐eﬀective implementation and use of the tax imposed by this chapter;
(3) When requested by the director of the department of human services or superior court
administrator, provide input or other assistance in the preparation of reports required by SCC 4.25.120;
and
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(4) Such other duties as the council may assign.
(Added Amended Ord. 08‐154, Dec. 3, 2008, Eﬀ date Dec. 27, 2008)

4.25.080 Powers and Duties of the Advisory Board
The chemical dependency/mental health program advisory board shall be composed of not more than
13 members. Appointments shall be made pursuant to chapter 2.03 SCC. The board shall include at
least two members of the North Sound Mental Health Administration (NSMHA) advisory board, two
members of the alcohol and drug abuse administrative board created by SCC2.80.010, one member of
the Snohomish County council on aging created by SCC 2.450.010, one member of the children’s com‐
mission created by SCC 2.410.010, one member of the veterans’ assistance fund executive board
created by SCC 2.430.010, one member to represent the county jail, one member to represent the
superior court, one member who personally provides chemical or drug dependency or mental health
services to individual clients, and one member to represent law enforcement.
(Added Amended Ord. 08‐154, Dec. 3, 2008, Eﬀ date Dec. 27, 2008; Amended by Ord. 10‐066, Sept. 15,
2010, Eﬀ date Oct. 1, 2010; Amended by Ord. 13‐099, Jan. 15, 2014, Eﬀ date Feb. 2, 2014)

4.25.090 Terms of Advisory Board Members
Members of the chemical dependency/mental health program advisory board shall be appointed to
terms of three years except that the original appointment shall be as follows: five for four years, four
for three years, and four for two years. Appointments thereafter shall be made for three‐year terms. A
member may serve a maximum of three consecutive terms. After a period of two years’ absence from
the board, a person may again be appointed for up to three consecutive terms.
(Added Amended Ord. 08‐154, Dec. 3, 2008, Eﬀ date Dec. 27, 2008; Amended Ord. 10‐066, Sept. 15,
2010, Eﬀ date Oct. 1, 2010)

4.25.100 Vacancies on Advisory Board
A vacancy on the chemical dependency/mental health program advisory board resulting from the
expiration of a term of oﬃce shall be filled by appointment for a term of three years. A vacancy
occurring for any reason other than the expiration of a term of oﬃce shall be by appointment for the
unexpired term of the oﬃce being filled.
(Added Amended Ord. 08‐154, Dec. 3, 2008, Eﬀ date Dec. 27, 2008; Amended Ord. 13‐002, Feb. 27,
2013, Eﬀ date Mar. 11, 2013)
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4.25.110 Organization of Advisory Board
The chemical dependency/mental health program advisory board shall annually elect one of its members
as chairperson and one as vice‐chairperson who shall act in the absence of the chairperson. The county
executive shall provide necessary staﬀ from an appointed executive department supervised by the
executive.
(Added Amended Ord. 08‐154, Dec. 3, 2008, Eﬀ date Dec. 27, 2008)

4.25.120 Vacancies on Advisory Board
The director of the department of human services and the administrators of the superior and district
courts shall submit quarterly progress reports and annual summary reports to the county executive and
council on programs administered by their agencies that are supported with resources of the fund
established by SCC 4.25.040.
(Added Amended Ord. 08‐154, Dec. 3, 2008, Eﬀ date Dec. 27, 2008)
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Appendix II: Operational Definitions of Sales Tax
Programs funded through the Sales Tax are to be directed at six priority populations. Oﬃcial documents name
the six priority populations and the rationale for establishing priority populations, but do not provide detailed
definitions for these groups. To ensure that programs are targeted strategically, Snohomish County Human
Services has developed operational definitions for these priority populations. These definitions are based on a
review of foundational documents (such as the 2010 Expenditure Plan) and programs that have been supported
by the Sales Tax Board and the County Council.
Sales Tax operational definitions are generally less restrictive than those used by other entities, programs, and
services. However, in cases where a program is partially funded by Sales Tax and a source with a more
restrictive definition, Snohomish County will use the more restrictive definition. For example, the Veterans
Assistance Fund (VAF) Program is not fully funded by Sales Tax, so the definition of ‘veterans and families’ for
this program match the more restrictive definitions for veterans and families as designated in State and Federal
Law.

The priority populations targeted by Sales Tax programs are
1) low‐income Snohomish County residents with
2) significant risk for or diagnosed with
a. mental health disorder(s),
b. chemical dependency disorder(s), or
c. co‐occurring disorder(s).
In addition to meeting the criteria above, the six priority populations and operational definitions used
in Sales Tax programs are:
1) Aging population: People aged 55 or older14
2) Families with children: A sociological unit consisting of at least one adult and one minor who
share the same domicile or where the adult is significantly supporting the minor and
contributing to their goals of recovery.
3) Most costly (high utilizers): People who have overlapping housing, health, mental health,
substance use and other social service issues that result in repeated, expensive and avoidable
contact with the health care, emergency medical services, crisis care, housing, treatment, legal
and criminal justice systems.
4) Most vulnerable: people in other categories as well as those with disabilities, those currently
homeless or at risk of homelessness, and those at risk of becoming most costly utilizers.
5) Veterans and their families: A person is considered a veteran if they have served for any period
of time in the US armed forces, reserves or national guard regardless of discharge status or
combat experience; family refers to their spouse, domestic partner, widow, and/or depend‐
ents.15
14

Our definition uses this lower age limit in recognition of local entities and programs which target adults age 55 and
older. Certain federal, state, and local programs may have a more restrictive definition. For example, the Older
Americans Act of 1965 generally defines older adults as age 60 and older.

15

Our definition uses the five branches of the United States Armed Forces (Army, Navy, Marine Corps, Air Force, and Coast
Guard) as well as the Reserves and National Guard. Other programs, services and entities may have more restrictive
definitions for classification as a veteran and family members that are eligible for benefits.
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Figure 18: Operational Definition of Sales Tax Priority Populations

Is the person a current resident
of Snohomish County?

No
Yes
Does the person have a mental health,
chemical dependency or co‐occurring
disorder?
or
Is
the person at risk of such a
disorder?

No

Th e person is not in a
Sales Tax Priority
Population.

Yes
Is the person in one or more of these population groups?

Aging Population

Families with children

Most Costly
(high utilizers)
No

Most Vulnerable

Veterans and Their
Families

Youth

Yes

The person is in a Sales
Tax Priority Population

Notes:
In some instances programs will benefit Sales Tax
priority populations as well as people that are not
in the Sales Tax priority populations.
These definitions are the operational definitions
currently used by the Human Services
Department.
Categories are not exclusive. A person may meet
the criteria for multiple priority populations.
For other funding sources and programs, the
County may use alternative terms and definitions
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Appendix III: Snohomish County Triage Center
Annual Report, 2014
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Appendix IV: Sales Tax Expenditures, 2014
2014 Sales Tax Expenditure Summary
2014 Expenditures

Sales Tax Priority #1: Therapeutic Courts and Triage Center
Sales Tax Priority #2: Housing
Sales Tax Priority #3: Treatment Programs
Sales Tax Priority #4: Training
Sales Tax Priority #5: Prevention and Specialist Services
Administrative and Related Expenditures
Total

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2,743,089
1,429,733
4,010,760
36,336
3,184,240
2,823,556
14,227,713

Percent of
2014
Expenditures
19.3%
10.0%
28.2%
0.3%
22.4%
19.8%
100.00%

*Local agencies include non‐profit service
providers and the Snohomish Health District
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Sales Tax 2014 Expenditure Details
Sales Tax Priority #1: Therapeutic Courts, Related Court Services, and Triage Center
Total 2014 Expenditures: $2,743,089

Service Provider
Advanced Computer Technology
Bridgeways
Clerk
District Court
Office of Public Defender
Prosecuting Attorney
Superior/Juvenile Court

Project/Program
Case Management Technology
Mental Health Court Liaison
Drug Court
Mental Health Court
Drug Court
Mental Health Court
Drug Court
Mental Health Court
Drug Court/Outpatient Treatment
Urinalysis
Therapeutic Courts Subtotal:

Service Provider
Clerk
Office of Public Defender

Prosecuting Attorney

Superior/Juvenile Court

Project/Program
Drug Offender Sentence Alternative Program
Involuntary Treatment Program
Drug Offender Sentence Alternative Program
Involuntary Treatment Program
PDA Social Worker
Drug Offender Sentence Alternative Program
Involuntary Treatment Program
Therapeutic Alternatives to Prosecution
Attorney's Fees
Involuntary Treatment Program
Related Court Services Subtotal

Service Provider
Compass Health

Project/Program
Snohomish County Triage Center
Triage Center Subtotal

Expenditures
4,368
77,428
89,642
32,003
59,455
30,000
158,909
87,096
439,924
230,200
$1,209,025
Expenditures
6,648
89,094
12,816
183,729
80,569
28,053
67,753
381,602
104,736
85,064
$1,040,063

Supplant
(y/n)
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
Supplant
(y/n)
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n

Supplant
Expenditures
(y/n)
n
494,000
$494,000
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Sales Tax Priority #2: Housing
Total 2014 Expenditures: $1,429,733

Service Provider
Bridgeways
Domestic Violence Services of
Snohomish County
Human Services Department

Project/Program
Community Housing Stability and Support
Program
Housing Construction and Related Costs

Expenditures
96,511
71,095

Chemical Dependency Specialist
Sales Tax Housing Program
Veterans Services

127,394
934,732
200,000
1,429,733

Housing Subtotal

Supplant
(y/n)
n
n
n
n
y

Sales Tax Priority #3: Chemical Dependency and Mental Health Treatment
Total 2014 Expenditures: $3,269,615

Service Provider
Catholic Community Services

Compass Health

Corrections

Dawson Place
Evergreen Manor

Project/Program
Jail Transition Services
Juvenile Detention Substance Abuse Program
Outpatient Chemical Dependency Services
Short Term Mental Health Case Management
Youth Community Outpatient Chemical
Dependency Treatment
Youth Inpatient Reintegration Specialist
Youth Outpatient Mental Health Services & SR
530 Slide Expansion
Bailey Peer Center for the Homeless
Short Term Mental Health Case Management
Youth Mental Health Counseling at Cocoon
House
Detention
Mental Health Practitioners
Psychiatric Evaluations and Prescriptions
Registered Nurse
Western State Transport
Child Interview Specialist
Chemical Dependency Detoxification Services
In‐Jail Chemical Dependency Treatment
Program
Outpatient Chemical Dependency Services
Outpatient Chemical Dependency Services for
Drug Court

Expenditures
44,569
56,963
97,703
85,422
182,659
68,861
153,078
35,959
41,272
47,317
1,017,394
409,063
255,915
116,264
31,372
73,461
327,891
183,234
129,992
79,988

Supplant
(y/n)
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
y
y
y
y
n
n
n
n
n

(Table continues on next page)
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Service Provider
Human Services Department

SeaMar Community Health
Center
Stillaguamish Tribe of Indians
Sunrise Services

Therapeutic Health Services

YWCA

Project/Program
Chemical Dependency Liaison
Mental Health Program at Denny Juvenile
Justice Center
Senior Peer Counseling
Outpatient Chemical Dependency Services
Outpatient Chemical Dependency Services
Adult Mental Health Services ‐ SR 530 Slide
Response
Integrated Dual Disorder Treatment Program
Jail Transition Services
Short Term Mental Health Case Management
Opiate Substitution Program
Youth Community Outpatient Chemical
Dependency Treatment
Investing in Futures Mental Health Counseling
and Case Management
Chemical Dependency and Mental Health
Treatment Subtotal:

Expenditures
119,550
67,182
14,700
8,142
1,099
44,954
38,513
100,664
5,000
46,371
10,000
116,206

Supplant
(y/n)
n
n
y
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n

$4,010,760

Sales Tax Priority #4: Training
Total 2014 Expenditures: $36,336

Service Provider
Human Services Department
Sheriff

Project/Program
Training
Training
Training Subtotal

Expenditures
18,432
17,904
$36,336

Supplant
(y/n)
n
n
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Sales Tax Priority #5: Prevention and Specialist Services
Total 2014 Expenditures: $3,184,240

Service Provider
Cascade Seniors
Child Strive
City of Everett Senior Center
City of Lynnwood Senior Center
City of Marysville Senior Center
Cocoon House
Darrington FSC
East County Senior Center
Edmonds School District
Edmonds Senior Center
Everett School District
Evergreen Manor

Familias Unidas
Granite Falls FSC
Granite Falls School District
Housing Hope
Human Services Department
Imagine Children's Museum
Lake Stevens FSC
Lake Stevens Senior Center
Mountlake Terrace Senior Center
Mukilteo School District
Northshore Senior Center
Providence Reg. Medical Center
Senior Services of Sno. County
Sky Valley FSC
Snohomish County Music Project
Snohomish Health District
Snohomish Senior Center
South County FSC
South Everett FSC
SSSC Multi‐Cultural Center
Stanwood Camano FSC
Stanwood Community Senior
Center
Stillaguamish Senior Center
Trilogy Integrated Resources
Volunteers of America
YWCA

Project/Program
Senior Centers
Nurse Family Partnership
Senior Centers
Senior Centers
Senior Centers
WayOut
Youth Services Network
Family Support Centers
Senior Centers
Student Support Advocates Program
Senior Centers
Student Support Advocates Program
Adult Patient Navigator
Early‐Learning Substance Abuse Prevention
Services
Screening, Brief Intervention & Referral Services
Family Support Centers
Family Support Centers
Student Support Advocates Program
Wellness Recovery Action Plans (WRAPS)
DUI Countermeasure Program
Investing in Futures Navigators
Imagine Children's Museum
Family Support Centers
Senior Centers
Senior Centers
Student Support Advocates Program
Senior Centers
Screening, Brief Intervention & Referral Services
Older Adult Outreach with Mental Health Focus
Family Support Centers
Music Therapy Program
First Steps
Senior Centers
Family Support Centers
Family Support Centers
Senior Centers
Family Support Centers
Senior Centers
Senior Centers
Network of Care Website
2‐1‐1 Information and Referral
Community Navigation Program
Wellness Recovery Action Plans (WRAPS)
Prevention and Specialist Services Subtotal

Expenditures
3,500
353,055
3,500
3,500
3,500
31,808
158,840
30,714
10,000
157,000
10,000
129,666
67,458
51,014
63,629
24,643
24,643
110,409
12,480
11,720
182,757
27,865
24,643
3,500
3,500
102,990
10,000
189,753
113,758
30,714
37,000
900,000
10,000
24,643
24,644
3,500
30,714
10,000
10,000
36,000
19,600
27,081
100,500
$3,184,240

Supplant
(y/n)
n
n
n
n
n
y
y
y
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
y
y
n
n
y
y
n
y
n
n
n
n
n
n
y
n
y
n
y
y
n
y
n
n
n
y
n
n
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Sales Tax Priority #5: Administrative and Related Expenditures
Total 2014 Expenditures: $2,823,556

Service Provider
Clerk
Corrections
District Court
Human Services Department

Office of Public Defender
Prosecuting Attorney
Sheriff
Superior/Juvenile Court
Washington State University

Project/Program
Indirect Costs/OH
Indirect Costs/OH
Indirect Costs/OH
Administrative Support
Contract Manager
Department Operating Costs and Overhead
Division Manager
Evaluator
Indirect Costs/OH
Indirect Costs/OH
Indirect Costs/OH
Indirect Costs/OH
Therapeutic Court Administration
Evaluation
Administrative and Related Expenditures

Expenditures
40,350
108,886
5,645
90,388
195,998
199,147
54,116
171,302
3,182
127,727
3,814
508,807
1,114,193
200,000
$2,823,556

Supplant
(y/n)
n
y
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n

GRAND TOTAL: $14,227,713
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